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Shrfne Cfri:us
1

'Many Sh;in11 circus clowns
det6ghtec1 ttte crowd t11rouo~
out pertonqncee on Monday.
One clllwn poutt •t a Hut. glr1
In the crowd. Photo story
pegN4and5.

ltaffphotobyMlc:h911el<.l.nl.

·s·urveyed faculty·c~
i"te
·benefits of. daily running
By Jerry Wel>lller
Slaff Writer

Parks and scenic drives across the
country are filled with jdggers and
~nners drippin·g sweat while dressed
'in colorful training suits.

.Bruce Je~ner, 1976 Olympic
decathlon gold medalist, has become
something of a pop culture personality
and long distance runners are
endorsing products in much the same
way as professional golfers and
·
• baseball plAyers have in the past.
Small town festivals .which spring up
1 all over Minnesota every summer are
: beginning to feature long distance
· races alongside the perfunctory
Parades, beauty contests and .ice
crcam' socials. People of all ages are
not only w•tching 4lnd' talking about
running, they·i.re dolq; it.
~
In an effort to discover the eitent to
. which running ~as bit St. P<,lld, the
am.Ide sent surveys to 220 SCS
faculty members teaching 4uring the
. first summer session. Fifty-fOU.r (24
1 per cenfof those sllrveyed) returned
'. responses. Of those who ttsponded, .
. 28 (52 per cent) said ~ey did not have
: a regular running program and 26 (48
: per cent) said they did.
. Of those who did not have a regular
. running program, six said they ran
1 occalionally and five said they
, maintained a regular program of some
other physical activity such as tennis,;
swimming\ racquet ball or bicycling;
which they said had positive benefits.
Phol:otortheChnlnldltbyJDfln..._
· Of those who do maintain a regular
program of running, 13 run from one ·
· s11h0u•ltec111galn1t lake Q90rge, • bicyclist pedals along a grH1y. path Wednnday
to three miles, 10 run from three to
aftarnoon. ·
•
five miles, and three ran between five

r

Silhouette

and 10 miles. Six of the runners h"ave
been running less than one year, two
· have been running between one and
two years. Ten respondents have been
running from three to five years and
eight have ~een running from ~even to
15 years. The oldest respondent is 58 ~
runs between three and five miles each
. day and has been running for 15 years.
The reasons those surveyed run fall
into three areas: for physical fi.tness, to
release tension and to develop a
positive self image. James Fi.xx,
author of the bestseller, '' The
Complete Book. of Running" lists fwe
specific physical benefits of running:
weight loss, strengthening of the heart
an increase in the blood supply,
strengthening of muscles and more·
efficient breathing. He also says that
..runners have a better self-image, less
terision and anxiety and can cope with
' problems more easily than those who
do not run.
,,,.
Barney Kleck.er, an SCS graduate
n~ teaching in Long Prairie0 is both a
marathon runner and an advocate of
rurining for psychological benefits.·
Kleck.er, 1977 winner of the City of Lakes marathon in Minneapolis, runs
eight miles each day during the
winter and 15 miles per day in the
spring and summer as preparation for
marathon racing .
He placed 36th in the Boston·
Marathon, crossing the finish liite 10
minutes after the winner, with a time ·
Of two hours and 20 minutes. Kleck.er
· said recCntly that running not only
cr.eates a positive self-image; reduces
tension and imparts self-discipline ,
but also can create a psychological
Contlnu~ on pa~• 8
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Polish Currency
funds
instructor's
r~rch, study
•

·

Rlchlnl Lewll

Wh en Richard Lew is rece ives more said last week that a n W.erage of one Monterey. Calif., he learned to speak
th an
$14 ,000
from
the
U. S. SCS faculty person receives a Polish and developed an interest in
governme nt , three-fourth s ofit will be Fulbright-Hays scholarship each year. that country.
in Polish curre ncy.
The grants are prestigious , not only fo r
Lewis has st udied twice in Poland
Lewis will spend nine inonth s "in the individua l but .the institution a t and said he feels familia r with the
Poland studying and doing research which he teaches, Lewis said.
resources that will be ava.ilable to him
throu gh the Fulbright-Hays scholarLewis mu st summarize his research this time.
ship he received thi s sprin~. His topic and describe the degree of cooperation
He will use both published and
is "Family, Work , Working Class he receives from the Poles in a unpublished autobiographies of workCulture and Political Activism in the five-pag e report for the Department of en , factory employment records and
Polish Working Class , 1918-1939. "
Health , Education and Wel fare.
census data. He said he also wants to
In a recent interview Lewis
It is assumed, Lewis said , that after contact survivors from that betweentranslated; that title into th~ questions: spending nine months in Poland he the-wars period of 19J8-1939!
Does the Working class family have an will make use of the material in his
"I hope to do some interviewing,"
impact on radicalis m? and What personal work and teaching.
Lewis said. "I don 't know whether the
happened"' to the working class family
There is no direct correlation, Foles will let me or not."
imder the impact of industrialism?
however, between Lewis' SCS courses
Through · these methods , Lewis
Lewis once did a dissertation on and this research, but Lewis said he hopes to examine the working class
turn-of-the-century Poland and wanted hopCS to deepen his compa"rative sense family as an institution and test
to further research that time period. of history and incorporate that in his theories on whether strong or
He said he wallts to try to determine classes.
disintegrating families are more likely
why some workers were rebellious and
· 'It's certainly of much greater value to breed radical activity.
others were not. He sees no difference to me than to the university," he said.
Lewis is scheduled to teach in the
in the rebelliousness of women , textile
Few people, perhaps SO in the SCS Denmark . program fall quarter:
and metal workers and other laborers. nation, are well-versed in Polish He had originally planned to work with
"Nothing seemed to really explain - history, according to Lewis.
materials in 10 Polish cities, however,
why certain groups struck arid others
••Americans don't know much about after leaving Denmark, Lewis and"his
didn' t," Lewis said.
a country that was at one time very wife will spend six months in Warsaw,
He wrote a preliminary drilft of h.is important," he said. " It's not really Poland.
ideas on the subject about three yeadj important now but it has a fascinating
They arc scheduled to spend the!
ago. During the spring and summer of history.''
"
•
final three months in Kracow, which
1977 some friends encouraged Lewis
However, Lewis said he was not Lewis called the intellectu,al ceriter of
to appl)' for Fulbright-Hays scholar• always interested in Poland and is .not Poland and one of the major ceniers of
ship, which the govemJnent·grants for of Polish desce,rt. Instead, he terms worter radicalfsm . .
research and study in .various fields . his involvement with Poland as
ul'm trying to combine spending
The scholarship application form "accidental.''
some time in a really be:autiful _city
was ' difficult to understand and
In the early 1960· ...::wis enlisted in_ with the scholarly wort as wen, " he
•complete, according to Lewis. He the Army becatise he "didn't want to . said.
sought help from Paul Ingwell; _SCS go to ·e ither jail or Canada." While
director of institutional .resea~h, who , attendinJ
ai:a . Army school in

Basketball
all~stars at ·
Halenbeck ·
Forty 9f Minne~ota's besi
basketball players are at SCS
this' week, . having arrived
Wednesday.
The occassion is practice for
the Lions All-Star bisketball
games which wil( be played at
two sites later this month. The
first game clashing the Nort}l
·against the South will be
played at 7:30 p.m. July 28 iD
the Metropolitan Sports Cen-

~~n~· ga1!!~:m~:\t

r1o

p.m. July . 29 at Halenbeck
Hall .
,
The 1978 high school
graduates are split into four
squads, representiitg both the
North and South in class-" A"
and also in class· ''AA.''
This week's practice ses•
sions will be at Halen beck ·
Hall from 9 a·.rri. to noon and
from 2 - 5 p.m.
The All-Star games . are
sponsored by the Lion's
Multiple SM Hearing Foundation. Ticte~·price is S3 with all
the proceeds going to the
Jlearing . Conservation ~
gram. Tickets are available in
Room 228 of Halenbect Hall.

.\ \tire
counting

on
you.

RedOou

"Abortion Is legal la Mlaaeaota. -Nciw
every woman l,aa the coudtatloaal rlaht
to c"'"'9e. For more lafonaatlon,· conMlclweat Health Center for Wo"""'n,
(612] 332•2311, a non,proflt oraulza•
_: don." Dowatown Mpls.

White :Cloud Laundry
.
&
Dry Cleaners

·

TWO LOCATIONS_

Attlftdanl on 'Duty ·.

EASY TO GET TO

From SL Cloud State

*'. TAKE
THE PLEASANT RIVER DRIVE
TO REACH US IN MINUJU • • •
Come to compare and enjoy our
complelaly-MW drive-In expansion;

talk·to .ua about any of our many
.·
oervlcea, fTom CMCklng-■ccounta to
auto-loan■

to Matar Cha'!I"·

lla'il3B'li• .

bank and lnul co.

300 Eul St Geml8ln • Telept,,oM 251-4400

. 1220-3:lnd Ave. No.
81:. Cloud, MN

,a12)253-82415

1001-81:h " "· So.
lt . Ckiud; MN
· ,121~1-9575

,Bonnie's
:.Sp~nn·i ng Whe_el
- . r'!rn S~op ~
Yams £or weaving
aochet - macrame -·. needlepoint
~aterial & Patterns
10 % C?lf

q

pl.i'dae with _this ad · .

16 2l~t Ave. South

Readers should write,
state campus problems
When the cost of postage rose earlier this summer, ·tlie·
number of letters to the editor declined.
Since- the beginning of first summer session including
today's edition, the Chronicle has run eight letters , half of
which dealt with homosexuality / heterosexuality. That topic is

~

Slu,ce

8Y Mfke Nistler
. Prime time· summertime television is a world of re. runs .
It is where you get to see little Beaver Cleaver and Wally catch hell from June

becoming a bit worn with time and overuse, having been andWardforeatingworms;w-tiereGomerPyle makes cornpletcfoolsofhim self,
discussed in innumerable letters spring quarter.
Sgt. Carter and the Marine Corps by raising a herd of musk oxen underneath his
The Chronicle encourages its readers to broach some new .
~~~~ on Happy Days is an oriental one da y and
, topics, complain about the problems they encounter and let the
The commercials even seem lackluster. Seventy-five per cent . of the
staff know ,where it should improve the newspaper's content advertisements are by K-tel selling gizzmos, dohickeys and thingamajigs that
and coverage.
·
.
sli~e ~e:~ ;:~e!~:f~~~ ~~::~~af::: :~r:i:~cords (that can ' t be bought
This paper belongs to SCS stu~ents in the .'s ense that their in stores because even if they were offered for sale in stores no one would buy
activity fees help fund it. ~Although the number of ~tu dents them) with names like God Awful Greats, Twenty Turnultou·s Tunes and Songs to
attending cla.s ses has gr.eatly decre.a sed from spring quarter, s°n".:::i~t:i!~ion is a time for the talk shows. Merv, Mike, and that guy on
there are still opinions that can and should be aired.
. the other channel speak to folks like Bert Lance's bookie, Evel Kneivel's bat boy
Not on-ly should a newspJlper inform, entertain and -and David Berkowitz's dog.
.
persuade, it should provide its readers with a forum. However,
Sports are abOut the -only thing that are on in regularity on weekends when old
0
this function cannot be fulfilled if the readers do not take ~~~:.~~':·~~! £:e;;~~~~\~~;_ 0:a:;; :~::~gu~~!;~~~!;nJ:ui:;;;
~dvantage of the editotjal page.
·
... JMJt tennis QJ,'itches. at least one golf tourney and two baseball games, not to mention

8

~~:r~:I:e:hf~tAarr:!dt~~e

-'1.etter to the Editor
·~&Utan
Homosexuality
._.
1

.

ff Senior John Blatzheim is still
listening, my verbosity is probably as
· vulnerable as his thesis that
rs~:rei:a!i~~: anw.~lne~:t:!~.b.as!~

· hron ICIe·
•

•

·

II

·~

•

sho_ws like Wide World of Weirdos and Sports Spectacles. These shows give you
: 0~~::::s~u~f ag~~!~~e aa:n~r~:rning w~ales off the coast of Siberia with

The game show craze does not let up during the warm summer months, .
however. In fact, they seem to grow in popularity. Money as always is the big

~:~~i~~~:~~~ ~~;~~~;~o~~:~~b~:~r ~~~~i~gbhd! !f::1~~nt~ !h:b~eb~~;~~~

:~:1:~~~:d

~:;:,~:

~......,._~A.-dWmw
~~~~!;
:~h~~~l~~f ::!ird:ea~~gsg~':f!E~~:e;ss~~!
The st. Cloucl St•• Univ.ratty aw.... 11 written so much you would think they' d rupture themselves.

:'3C-:~:N~~.•::~i:!~r~"Tu~iZ

~~':airf£:=-:.:::n:
thlecadlmlcy_.-1once..:ti week during 1ummer

Question and answer shows are a bie: favorite. Tune in to any channel and y.ou
can hea:r questions'like , ''For $7,000, a trip to Jamaica, a 1978 Mercedes Benze
::!:/!fe.time supply ot toilet paper, tell me Spiro Agnew ' s mother·s middle

=.rai_:~
~:9 ~:i:~:==-~i~

psychologists, or politicians, or
i!,t;'1cy ~~rabl;'°J':n r ~ , ,.q 1annels ~ry to out_do each other by offering bigger an~ better ~rizes th~n
administrators are arroaant, as,well as · ~.. tothl1C11torendg1.111t_,..pnr,,lder--■ • their competitors. Trying to choose a show to watch by looking at their names 1s
1
tr0b8Qly wrong when we classify and ~
usele~s. Names li_ke "The 17 Mi!lion Do!lar Pyramid" ~nd the " ~ife ~f Lu~ury"
0
0
treat homosexuality as an illness. The Cloud••• Un lvfllty, St . ~ud, MN, 56301 . L.ftt-;- lure viewers to the set. But even 1f you wm the grand pnze, the big winner 1s the
reason you are wrong Mr. Blatzheim, nWJlt ~~b~~mC:•:~1
:,_fi'1:io: ]RS. After paying state, federal and excise taxes, you're lu cky to have enough
is that you have drawn an
Anon)'fflOUa. 1«1.. . wm not bl printed. money to purchase a cheap seat ·at a North Stars' game.
·
inappropriate conclusion from IOClal
~':i1~~"~C:..: One cann~t forget the ever-popular soap operas. "Soap1es, " as mey are

=::.:-.
:.m~;::::

~=~W:-

tJ:e!:c:~~:\n~~s!~l:?:1se~~ =:t\t:i~~~~·hl• ;:~Y~
11: . : ' : :::;:::J·• zs-24411 or
-.. · uality is not an.,.illoess. We make such
judgments to suit our ~n claims for s-2uw.
_
masculinity or expertise or self-right· Eclltor. .................
. ...JNnlne R)>en
eousness. '
'
'
~ ~::: .. ·.:... ... ...........M-.!:11~■::
MYlftlalng manlQlf'........

Martin B. Mfller, ·MYIIII'....
Facalt,: penon·

.

.:..... .. ~

!~~ws~iii8~e0~n:x~~t~;a!~!~•~u~~:;~n~~i have to watch them once a month and
You know the kind, where Jane is marrying her perverted brother's mistress.
Suzanne, who killed her dad's boss and is now fleeing from a mafia gang of
which her mother is the leader.
• Ah yes, surnmertirne television.

~OIN

... Brent Nor11111

...by Minrod E._Mier, Jr., ID

A~-~ut:~~:H

The

1
')

)

Circus souvenirs, baU -~ :
and lots of clowns deli~;,
children and adults at hi
Shrine Circus. The Muni
Sports Arena · basebaU

was the site of the

·

I
-Circus,
I

'

ball{,
leli~~d

at , e

(uni
all

al
Id

Monday and Tuesday.
The theme was of traditions . A parade of various
animals fepresenting different
holidays started the circus.

t>r Miche11e Kunz
·1

P~ &-Thurlday, July 20, 1178

Running

and said he developed feelings of
done runn~ng for the day, he has set a
accomplishment at having forced
good pace and distance; if worn out, he
.himself to do something he disliked
has pushed himself too hard, Kelly
for the runner who sticks with. it
and eventually learning to like an_d
said.
and runs one hour or more each day.
benefit.from it. He said running is a
Running shoes are the runner's
William Glasser, author of ''Positive way for people to learn about
rmst important equipment, according
Addiction,'' calls the psychological
themselves.
to Kelly. The shoe that may be
tigh gained from running ''positive
Running is "one area where a
comfortable for one person may not be
addiction. •• He cites other activities,
person can gain control, while others
good fat.another because all feet are
such as transcendental meditation, as are more elusive,'' Lesar said.
different, he said. The best way to buy
means to reach a positive addiction Or
Jack Kelly, of the SCS health and
a pair of shoe's would be to go inlo"'a
PA state, but feels that running is the
e::i;:!i:t:~t~r~::f;~:~~~~ t ' ~:;eab;~~ff~~fs~ ~:~l~~~i~~~:ding to
most efficient means of reaching that
state.
si.x years to study how regular physic~! doesn't recommend running barefoot
Those runners who have achieved
activity affects heart disease.
~
or in a pair of inexpensive canvas
the point where they can run
Running just to decrease the
shoes, because he feels that can do •
1
efficiently for 45 minutes to one hour
likelihood of heart disease or improve
more damage than good .
each day reach the PA state when their physical fitness is running for the
Businesses, too, have Oeen affected
! minds spin free and their bodies take
wrong reason, he said, adding that a
by the increased interest in running.
over. Glasser says that while the
person should enjoy the activity.
BiU Boles, a marathon runner and
runner is in the PA state, the brain is
Kelly contends that not all people
salesman at Body 'N Sole on St.
forming new connections and is, in
can run or jog. People with orthopedic Germain, said that store sells
effect, improving itself.
problems should find some other
approximately 20 pairs of rui:ming
Fourteen of the 24 faculty
physical activity because running can
shoes each day . Body 'N Sole shoes
be hard on joints, he said. Those who '
run from $19.95 to $35.95, but Boles
1 respondents who run cited
I psychological benefits as a reason for
run only for health reasons have a
emphasized that comfort for each
! running. They said running relieves
strike against them, according to·
. individua1 is most important,
tensions, takes their minds off
Kelly, because they are apt to work too especially with the large number of
problems and gives the~ a sense of
hard at first and are likely to quit.
brands and shoe types from which to
calmness and well being. One person
Kelly recommends starting slowly
choose.
said running is the cheapest
and building. To gauge the pace and
Body 'N Sole also does a .thriving
psychiatrist of whi~h he was aware.
insure enjoyment, Kelly suggests two
business in shorts, and t-shJrts,
! David Lesar , an SCS psychology
tests. The first he calls the talk test. If according to Boles. ''People want to
instructor, recommends running or
the person cannot carry on -a ·
look good when they run ,' ' he said.
~me other regular physical activity to
conversation while jogging, h~is
. Lee Fitzharris of Fitzharris Sport
relieve tension and create a positive
working too hard, according to Kelly.
and Camping Store, estimated
self-image. He forced himself to run
Tiw second test involves the runner's recently that they ~11 betY. 1.:cn 300
~~n ~ree and five ~ each day
attitude. If be feels exhilarated when
and SOO pairs of running shoes each
.Continued from ~ • 1

hfh

month as well as running outfits and
training suits. He said sales of
runlling-related merchandise are up 25
per cent over last year. Although not
all buy the shoes for running,
Fitzharris, who runs from three to five
miles four days each week, said he
sees an increasing number of his
customers out running.
The Chronicle would like to find out
how many of its readers run on a
regular basis. Please fill out the brief
questionnaire and mail it or drop it of{
at the ChronJcJe office, 136 Atwood
Center.
Name (Not necessary)

Yes, 1 run on a regular basis:
less than a mile
'
between one an·d three miles
between three and five miles
more than five miles
How often?
How long have you been
running on a regular basis?
Why do you run(
Physical fitness
Enjoyment
Psychological b.~nefits
Other (sp_ecify)

Maybe we'll
cure cancer
without your help,
but don't bet
your life on it.
Pregn·ancy Is

a wanderful thing
to share with ·
someone y~u lo_
v e.

But It doesn't always '
work that way,

,,

II you're p,wgnant and olooe, ~ •,. ,,.,._,
Birthright. We ~

- free confldenflol

help. fr'4J preqnoncy • testing, · ·rap
sessions Wednesday ~lftt'IS. ,,.
•

f,._, lror

tha

~

tr, Jahn Mika

Late (lfternoon swfm

.scs receives
$10;000.grant·
tor .equi-pment
s~s received s10,000
from federal grants to!allng

!ieducational
tr.e~=·~:.=~
institutions for
6

use In purchasing undergrad.
uate inltructional equipment . .
The institutions .receive
grants for two categories-- ·
general undergraduate in-.
structional ' equipment and ·
elosed •circuit television instructional equipment. The
SCS allocatioD is in the first
category.
~
.

\ ._ ~:too:iJiup!~~~~:~
and oth~r sources.

f~::~

•
Four ducks enjoy the .late
cool wat-': at Lake George.

l

and

, .

'

8!3!{e

c

•

.'.Sartell Office.
_tnd Si. & 4th Ave; :

717 J,lall Germain

~ ~rry,eweiything.* runner needs. -

·- N~e

. -:,

~

Auto Bank :

,South .of U.S . .. Post Office

•- '.Main Office

-

_, Running Specialty -Shop
,

Call2U-4&C8.

You don,.f nHd to be olotie <iny_m~.'

the

-

ZAPP

. lijj~:

1f!,llfKATJH OOJ. .2fj211Xm_.
i4 -'•oua ·- ~ u Auro BANi:

;ff_'FOll'TfMOND
9:30 - 6,0()
Daily
, Fri. ti1 9:00

- -.- .-

nsi'QO'

M~mom

for No-Charge' Chidfug

,251-7110- . .
I .

.

'J

.

,

a

)-

Hou:>m,g

eled , $225 per quarter, phone

(

COLLEGE REP

..,_O_N_E_F_EM-A-LE-,_-$8_5_po,_,

month, 402 33rd Ave. No . Apt . 3.
Call after '4:30 , 253,8046.
SINGLE
ROOMS
AND
rooms to Share for women.

APARTMENT AVAILABLE
for July August.
Three
bedroom. Close to cam pus. $350
per month ut lllties Included. One

o:dbl~~~~;,
393-2427, 253-4419.
\
MEN'S HOUSING , TWO

(

=~':; a:~~~Q

:-~ln~~e.

G!rC:~·

~=e
A:Y~'se~;~;~
Avallable Aug . 1 . 252-5828.
FALL MEN'S HOUSING,
cloae, double room s, nice, $230
~quarter, Chuck,

398

3rd Ave.

NOWI
SINGLE
ROOM
avallable, nice buement apartment 166. 398 3rd . Ave. So. 1
ROOMS FOR
WOMEN ,
tall. All utllltlN paid . Cloee to
campus. Parking available. Call
Karen, 251-38&1 .
•
FEMALES
TO
SHARE
tumllhed houee near campus tor
fall . 252~.
NEED
TWO
FEMALE
roomm•• 10 .,...,. three
bedroom apanment. Clol9 to
campus. 1135 per month per
peraon pluI .ci,ts,o11t. 1-218-829-,
,40MilNGLE

ROOM.. FOR IUM1

mer 253-9806, 251-7882.

GIRLS'
HOUSING
TO
lhare 1ummer and tall. 927 5th

Aw." So . 252◄9"-4 .
ROOMS TO SHARE FOR
ternalea 1 ½: blockl from campu1.
Private for Iumm1r, double tor
tau . Air condttloned, • carpeted,
laun·dry, parki/lg : utlllUea lr,cludoed 185 for summer, $200 for fall.
Call 251-3994 alter 5:30.
SINGLE ROOMS, APART'ments .. Male cir female; furnlShed, utilities paid, 253-7116.
GIRLS TO SHARE ' FOR
; tall . 409 5th Ave. So. can Rose
251-7875 alter 5 p.m . weekdays or
Saturday all day. ·
..
VACANCIES FOR ;_ FALL
qUarter In house Shared by girls
acrou from State campuI. P.,11
251-1068 or ~2871. 409 3rd
Ave.
·
MEN'S HOUSING FALL

J

~e,Joh~:

0

,.253-0506;;;.;;=.,;'•;;.'..;°";,;.,;•:;:PP;,;;ll;;;cat;;;lo;:;n;;,.- .

(~ ronlcle office) Leave (

MOVING IALEI COLEMAN
mantel ~tern, rocking Chair: two
oak Chairs, Alvarez cluslcal
guitar
with
cue, . exceflect
wndltlon, antlaue Smith Corona
tYpewrlter. ·All mutt go . 2539374'.

ErnstPL~,:~~lln ::~~

POSSIBLE

~h:!:re , 'etc~~~lcihea~~bl~ana~ed
paroehlal &Chools of Independent
School District 147, Sauk Rapids ,
MN. Interested artist m ay call

R'EL TO REEL, SANSUI
$300. Dolby, Teac
AN.SO , $80. Both , $350. Alao

=:.

Good Income, no selllng Involved .
For Information and appllcat lon
wrlte to : Mr. D. DeMu1h , 3223

I ~~;k~u~:,~~:t

u~~~k

~~~d~tw:~,::i~~

:8r;5·

S0-7000,

=I~:, $~~

_

WANTED

malling clrcularsll
Materials I lnclud lng hanging pols.
supplied, earn lmmedlately1 Send
BEFORE YOU SAY IT'S
self-addressed stam ped enve- 1 lost, check at The Atwood main
lope: Homeworkers, 'B427-5YR, desk for any lost articles.
TroyY/~~T5
FOR 197g.79 theat~!~1~~: ;o ~~:·:.~:mo~!
sehool year . People Interested In th eatre at the Atwood main desk
working with K-12 st udents In the ticket booth .

Gall \ ~-aa&.5-4S3

For Salei

Employment
1200 WEEKLY
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253·5.=~v~'¥'~ sRb-;M, HO .,., ~~~~~~male summer opening ,
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Wanted

1~~~

~~~~Ta

out
G~ag~~Etr!
wide uaortment available at the
Atwood main· desk.
TYPING
SERVICE :
40

=•

pe;ro~~~- : : : ' • k~1er~;

] . ~~~~~~ campus. Call

•
WOMAN
TO
MANAGE
apartment complex for women .
393-2427.
THESIS TYPING USING
IBM aeU-correctlng typewriters.
call OBS 253-2532.
.

. TYPING
SERVICES.
50
cents/page.
Sister
Romaine
Theisen . 363-7711.
TYPING-PAPERS OF ALL
kinds, 252-2166.
ROSIE WILL DO TYPING,
252-8398.

TYPING PROFESSIONALLY

prepared on sell-correct ing IBM
with carbon r i bbon . On&--day

service . 253-2532 OBS .

(

Persona' -

)

•
i::,
" - - - - - -- - - WE'RE GOING TO LOSE
twins. We' re go ing to lose ! Ha
Ha Hubie .
TODD , BABY , HAVE YOU
recovered from YoUr big night out
with a rich !armer' s daughter and
Mankato 's bright, up-and.a>mlng
lemale )ournallst?
AL AND JULIE, NEXT TIME
YoU talk to Therese, tell her that
St . Cloud misses her and Chris .
SAH
BERG- HOPE THAT RED
stuff on YoUr lawn is gone. Don't
blame lhe pickup lor that.
HEY,
M.
KAY,
[YOU
might as well have a name 1ke
that, loo) : LIie Is considerably
quieter here not !hat you're gone.
Hurry back . J .
LISA, DON'T LET THE
beans get YoU down . t-4,w about
writing to Your short big ala?
110 21 ON THE 2111 HAPPY
Birthday Nancy Thanks ~or all the
terrific times I love YoVI Shell.
HAPPY IIRTHDA'f
love Shell-babe.

SUMWEB PAOGRAl\/lv1ING PRESENTS

ENOS TON IGHT 7

MOM

&9

ATRIP TO VAllEY FAIR
Thu.rs. July 27

.Bus leaves Atv.ood-1 p.m.
Bus IB11118S Park-10 p.m.
Aa.llts: $6.~

Up ID 11: $5.45
NOW 7: 15 & 9:15

(Your ticket guarantees admlsalon Into the park and an
unlimited num~r of rid es.)

TRANSPORTATION: FREE .
,·:·": :S111:1 up: Atv.ood Main Desk

KrlI KrlItotferaon

In

· CONVOY

WALT DISNEY'S

1H:JUNGLE
BOOK

OEAtl..l~E: 4 p.m., Min. July 24

~N~•~o

,- :::i~~1::~~u~y:~m~~

-Frank Alch ,' TIME MA~ .

"Whatever

yoa ·

do~

thJ1

.~~-:e~ p~:n~~!
Wi' .. ,"

OUUl'SV.U GllCAT
0
anan'Aunraff

""""""

oaperb'Heave■ Caa
.

Kristen Erickson

-Rona Barret , AB ' - r :v.

Wed.-Fri.-Sat.

Mevlea
,Taea'° & Than.

, ENOS :rONITE AT DUSK

-plus-

MARY, .
CRAZY. LARRY ✓ •
l)IRJY

10 -i-n U.. 1,, ,,,
I

'

ENCOU
OF
lHE lHIRD KIND'
-plus-

lHE DEEP
Cl·.
J
,,,,,N~
f}U..()..

.._..
t~ll.Jf(I

ti

"
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High altitude balloons collect weather data
By Amy Liebmann
Staff Writer
"Ready anytime you are."
Brend a Pinson said through
the loudspeaker.
Ed Pinson let go of a small ,
Oesh-colored balloon filled
with hydrog~n. with a white
box attached to it below the
red plastic parachute. lt rose.
"Three hund red feet. .. 350
... 365," Pinson read .
The St. Cloud weather
service , located nea r . the
airport , puts up high altitude
weather balloons twice daily.
as part of a national data
collecting system based in
Washington D.C., according ·
to Pinson ,
meteorological
tedmician in St. aoud.
National weather reports,
broadcast on televisions and
radios all over the country are
a>mpiled.from the information
sent to Washington from each
of ,the 63 · balloom in the
nation, Pinson said. The
launchings are timed with an
atomic clock to mate sure they

"Sp right ~now there are 63
people walking out to their ·
balloons," pjoson said at 6 p.
m. Tuesday.
.
Inside the white box thaHhe
balloon carries up to 110,000
feet is a sy lphon, or pressure,
cell, which expa nds with the
decreasing pressure as it
rises. This expans ion moves a
sensitive needle which r eads
temperature ,, humidity and
pressure constantly for the
two hours it takes to reach the
height where the balloon
breaks . The box parachutes
down into somebody's field or
back yard, Pinson said.
"Some · eople find them
(the boxes) .and return them," ·
he said. But it is not practical
to 'try to retrieve them all , he
added, because they are
IIOmetim.es take1i 1as far as 10
miles away.
A i-eceivin'g dist atop the
building records. the data seat
out by the, box, and thia
kaformation. is sent on to
Washingtor;i, where it ia
compiled ~h the other . 62.

Mean Time, so when St.
Cloud's balloon aoe• up at . 6
a.1 l and 6 p.m. , a balloon ,hr
th\!'east will be pg up at 7
a.iP,. and 7 p.m. !;hef! lh;ne.

b~n:s~e~ balloon to~woqJd be the one in Huron.
S.D. "·· Pinson said.
A surface reading is tatea:"
at the same time the balloons ·
are launched and sent to ·

:C:di::m~:.2:

Washington along with the
ba;l!~~j~s~a:aPublic service ...
Pinson said. adding ~h~t he
vlouldn 't change any' plans
because of a weather report.
Airplanes flying close to the
balloon launching site cou ld
accidentally hit the balloons,
Pinson said, but it h as not
happe ned yet.
"Every oth er place calls the
airport control tower to say
they're sending it out,". he
said, "but St. Cloud doesn't
have a control tower."
" It's each man for himself
aut there," he added.

l

UPB FIim• preaent• Walt p.m. today In the Atwood
Dl1ney'1 orlglnal "lwlu Famlly Theatre. FrMI Rated A.
Roblnaon." 3 and 6 p.m . Tuesday
'free Introductory leicture on ·
In the Atwood Theatre. Freel
TranHndenlal MedltaUon tachnlUPB F11m1 preaenta Candice ~~ 7 A~,!;,/uead_ay In . Peony
Bergen In " .S oldier llu.." 3 and 6

Reel Cross is-counting .
onyou.

'"MaYbe
. itwill

--~l'
aw.a y.
The five most
dangerous words
in the English
language . •

American I
. Cancer Society.t

-·-=::.-:.- - --~. --~·u •u Sdt AV••• -

Tt•sp;11eeeotWOJIMlbylhe~

- EMPLOYMl'NT .
UNUIUAl OfltlOflTUNfTY • lor
!cal ·pe,wn In thlt . . . lo
, . . . _ . a nallonally known oll
oompany. Thl1 It a parmanar,t,
tull-llma .... potltlon. "

Off-. un1,111..iaH y • high lncoma,.

:'1~ ot ~ ~
W:,!t~::.!~1':!n:: . . .

Jim Pwt.,_, • a.It We1t•n
Amerlcenll st. Cloud. MN, on
• Thin. July 20, Ill 7 p.m. Of Fri.

. Jutr. 21 . • 9 a.m.
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THIIIIITY THUMOAY

.._, .._ prtow, ~12:00 p.m.

p.m,1 -

Tap . . . .,_... , Pl-10:30 P·"'.-1
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Join your friends
for good tim_e s with us! .
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